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Africa is far from realizing democracy which is women and youth inclusive. I sought to be elected
as the area county representative and being a youth and a woman for that matter, was a tall
order.Politics of deceits, betrayals, dynasties, deep-state, bribery, illiteracy, male chauvinism and
financial problems continue to hinder women from successively winning over men.A must have
copy for any woman dreaming of competing with men for scarce political spaces.I highly
recommend this book as a training guide to all organizations like NDI, Uraia Trust, Fida, Caritas
etc which train women and youths

From the PublisherMark Anestis is founder and director of The Learning Edge, and author of
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STRUGGLE OF A POLITICAL WOMAN IN AFRICA.My experiences as I mounted campaign to
be elected as area county representative.Ester KawiraCopyright 2021 Ester Kawira.All rights
reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed or transmitted any form or
by means including photocopying, recording ore other electronic or mechanical methods without
the prior written permission of the publisher reached on kastarconsultancy@gmail.com or
+254762782728.Introduction.I sought to be elected as the county representative of my ward , a
journey which exposed me to unspoken vices in politics as governor Kiraitu Murungi wrote in his
book , mud of politics, I truly swam in that mud. I seek to enlighten every woman with dreams of
mounting campaigns in competing with men for political seats to be versed with deceits,
betrayals and lies which come with politics.Dedication.To all women who grew up as girls with
dreams to become leaders in different aspects of careers and be part of teams offering solutions
to problems facing people daily.To my beautiful daughter Whitney Ntinyari, may world favor you
and every dream you have materialize. Always remember that education is the greatest
equalizer.ContentsSTRUGGLE OF A POLITICAL WOMAN IN AFRICA.Chapter OneWhat
pushed me to join politicsChapter TwoCancer robs me my motherChapter ThreeGrowing up in
marginalized communityChapter FourPicking my campaign teamChapter FiveAgony of jilted
lover leaking my nudes at my heat of campaingsChapter SixMen plans to hit me below the belt
with my womanhoodChapter Seven.My community finally gets visits and campaign goodies
from aspiring candidatesChapter EightBetrayals and tricks in politicsChapter Nine.Sex and
political positionsChapter Ten.Being used and damped in politicsChapter OneWhat pushed me
to join politicsI had lived in the city where I worked in several private firms, as I pushed myself
through college amongst other duties. I had never really thought of coming to the village to ask
to be elected as the area representative although I participated in most community events
because people would go to ask my mom to let me know of the events. I would attend personally
or send my mom as representative. At Royal Business School, our lecturer Mr. Njiru kept telling
us that devolution brought opportunities to counties and we should rethink going back to our
counties and reduce congestion in the city once we clear school. He said devolution came to
reduce or discourage rural-urban migrations. I considered myself a city girl although. I could not
entertain the idea of leaving city and return home to the place I had grown up, persevering a very
hard life, fending for myself and my siblings, struggling to get education even through working for
teachers in their shambas, some periods homeless when daddy chased mom away and she
had to leave with us and on the other end our uncle would chase us shouting we be returned to
our father’s home. My unpleasant experiences with village life while growing up could not make
me think devolution offered anything for me back home. I was vowed to live and work in the city.
In early 2015 my mother was confirmed to have throat cancer stage two. My community and
church gathered and really helped us in raising monies for treatment at Nairobi Hospital but
sadly in October my beautiful mom passed away.My daddy had died years ago when we were



little kids, I was the key planner of my mother’s burial. Our roads were bad, with very deep
gabions even at the middle. During the burial planning meeting I sought to know from my
neighbors who our area county representative was so I call him and seek help with road repairs.
I was told that our village is in the boundary of Abogeta East and Abogeta West. Although as per
the iebc boundary review we are in West, majority of my community voted in East. I asked for the
number of our representative in West, majority did not have it except for my uncle.I dialed our
Abogeta West representative Hon Kirimi, and introduced myself, and my village and threw the
request to him to gravel for us a section of the road in preparation of my mother’s burial. The then
incumbent lectured me on phone saying that we deported our votes to lower region and that he
is not in that position because of my village votes and I should seek help from East
representative. I was explaining that iam aware the government allocations factored my village in
his kitty for we are in his area when he just hanged up. I told the committee, Mheshimiwa just
hanged up on me. They gave views on how they have never seen him, how he has never
stepped in that village since he was elected, and that no project he has ever been initiated in our
village. I was astonished. They however updated me that they know the East MCA and its him
whom they recognize as their leader, and majority had his number.I was given the number of the
East representative and I dialed him, he was kind on the telephone and sorry for my loss and he
promised to join us the following day, which he sure did. The following day Mheshimiwa from
East Hon Kimathi joined us, and sure he brought some two lorries of gravel to fill the holes. I
hilariously told Mheshimiwa what his West counterpart told me before rudely hanging up and he
affirmed that the little he does for our village like the few bursaries he gives, it’s because of
friendship and support he gets but the resources are for East people. This got me thinking. I
realized how I had failed my people, how I had failed my community as their daughter whom they
partly contributed to educate. I felt I had a duty to explain to my people how government works
with its resources. It dawned on me why civic education was so important and mattered.Chapter
TwoCancer robs me my motherAfter we buried my mom in Nov 2015, I returned back to Nairobi.
At work place our clients would come and tell me, Ester iam so sorry, I heard about your mom,
and tears would freely roll down my face. When another client came and announced the same,
same reaction would come from me. I started hating my job. I never wanted to be told sorry by
anyone for no one really understood what I felt. In my house I kept seeing my mom all the times.
For example, when I came home, I could open my house only to see her seated, and smiling she
would welcome me home. I could leave screaming and sleep at neighbors. Sometimes I would
wake from deep sleep to feel her sleeping next to me, I would jump in screams and light the
house. It was too much for me to handle. The nightmares were driving me insane.Christmas
came pretty soon came and my colleagues and friends were travelling upcountry. I didn’t have a
home to travel to for the first time in my life. I didn’t have a plan on how to spend my festive
season. Luckily my mom’s friend called and said she was expecting us for Christmas, it was
relieving. While at home I decided to not go back to work. I would stay home. I would just stay. I
had no plans though, but I was sure I never wanted to go back to my work and I never wanted to



live in the city anymore. I shared this with Hon Gacheri Muthuri of how I had terrible nightmares
and how I felt like not going back to the city on lunch invite at her home. Coincidentally she was
at that time looking for someone to sublet her restaurant, she could not run it in her then
condition. She asked if I would run it, and for once I felt like this was the greatest thing to do. We
agreed on monthly remittances and I relocated to Nkubu to run the restaurant. Coming home for
me was a plus because I had grown a very special connection with my community the few days I
had stayed home, they had hugely supported us and I felt indebted, and I felt at peace and
home, unlike in the city.I would learn the days different groups met for monthly meetings, for clan
meetings, for table banking meeting, for chief’s meetings, burial planning meetings, church
fundraisers and I would pop up. I would sit with them and we would discuss the prolonged issues
which had affected us and rendered us marginalized. I would tell them we needed to take charge
of our responsibility in enrolling as voters, in voting right persons after listening to the agendas
they have for us and them listening and noting our issues, and to vote at the right place, vote
where we have right to demand development. I enlighten them that, that is the only way we can
demand for government investments.They now understood why our Kanyakine- Ngongo -Kionyo
road is always in bad shape, it has never been tarmacked despite serving as the main road for
decades and being the most strategic and serving more people, Kinoro -Kionyo Rd was
priotised. Kionyo KTDA would maintain it until Nkubu -Kionyo Rd got tarmacked and they
commercially shifted their transport route and they stopped maintaining it. Our Kanyakine-
Ngongo -Kionyo road got disserted, it’s now a gabion filled road, a nightmare during rainy
seasons. The community has for years maintained the road themselves.The community
understood why there is no major harambee which has ever happened in the area, we know no
political leaders and they knew us not, who would lobby their political class and join community
in harambees for church or schools. Our functions were our functions.
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